Every year the John Hay Partners PTO fund raises to fund academic programs, equipment and supplies that benefit each student at our school.

Your donation impacts the success of these programs that bring specialists, a student success coach, art supplies, technology and much more to our school.

Make an Impact!

Full Impact!
Your one-time donation could make an enormous impact on our programs and get us to our goal faster.

• $50  • $1,000
• $100  • $2,000
• $250  • $500  • $1,000  • $2,000

Strong & Steady Impact!
Choose a monthly donation amount that works best for your family for October through June (9 Monthly payments)

$50 / month = $450 / year
$75 / month = $675 / year
$100 / month = $900 / year

Valued Impact!
Don’t ever doubt that every dollar raised makes an impact.

You make a difference!

Donate!